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Abstract 

 

Aim: The aim of the study  is to use  an eevcvgggfficient quality analysis of ricoverg  gg d c  c ains using a 

Novel Support Vector Machine over a Random Forest with improved accuracy.  

Materi als and Methods:  Novel Support Vector ,Machine algorithm (N=10) and Randov  vf RCC  z,v  (N=of    

.41% compared to the Random Forest of 80.37%. The statistical significance ovf the analysis of rice grains 

difference is p=0.001 (p<0.05) and Independent sample T-test value states that the results in the study are 

significant.  

Conclusion: The accuracy performance parameter of the Random Forest appears to be better than the Novel 

Support Vector Machine algorithm . 
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1. Introduction 

 

India is the world's second-largest rice provider, 

with 44 million hectares under cultivation. Rice is 

taken by 65 percent of the Indian population, and it 

accounts for 40 percent of the country's rice 

production (Y. Li et al. 2018). Polished white rice 

(ponni), brown rice, and Kavuni (black) rice are the 

most common rice varieties grown in south India 

(Singh et al. 2011). Moisture content, land, grain 

purity, cracks, presence of immature grains, grain 

dimensions, whiteness, milling degree, and 

chalkiness all impact rice quality. Of these 

parameters, grain purity, dimensions and cracks are 

the main features that decide the grade of the rice 

and cost. So, the correct assessment of the quality 

of rice  is an important task. The analysis of grain 

type, grading, and evaluating quality features are 

all done by hand. The manual inspection method is 

more difficult. It is dependent on the land, 

operating circumstances, human variables, cleaning 

rate, and salvage rate. Other factors that affect rice 

quality include the presence of contaminants such 

as stones, damaged seeds, and fractured granules 

(Singh et al. 2011). Because manual examination 

by human inspectors is less accurate, there is a 

greater chance of contaminants being mixed 

together. Rice quality suffers as a result of this (de 

Oliveira, Pegoraro, and Viana 2020). Manual 

checking is also inconvenient because it requires 

operator concentration and is time demanding.The 

use of a sample testing method increases the cost of 

testing. To solve these challenges, automated 

classifier systems based on image processing are 

being developed to test the quality of rice grains. 

Rice grain quality is a complicated feature that 

reflects producers', processors', sellers', and 

consumers' perspectives on the grain's production, 

processing and marketing . Milling quality, 

cooking quality, aesthetic and sensory quality, and 

nutrition quality are the broad categories. The 

amount of recovery of grain products in order of 

value is determined by milling quality; appearance 

quality is determined by the ability to attract 

purchasers. The edible properties are related to 

sensory and nutritional quality. Despite their 

widespread use in a variety of applications, rice 

grains are still exported to other nations such as 

South America, Australia, and the United States, 

and this may be beneficial to the Indian 

economy(Song et al. 2022) . 

 

Several research publications in this field can be 

found in IEEE and Science Direct. A total of 124 

publications have been published in Science Direct, 

42 papers have been published in IEEE, and 426 

papers have been published in Google Scholar. 

Rice is consumed by more than half of the world's 

population. The most cited articles (de Oliveira, 

Pegoraro, and Viana 2020)  have a total of eight 

citations. However, a growing global population, 

changing climate conditions, and decreases in 

arable land area and irrigation water supply are all 

putting pressure on the industry's long-term 

viability (Y. H. Li and Tuong 2001). The number 

of panicles per plant, the number of grains per 

panicle, and the grain weight all influence rice 

grain yield. Grain size, as the primary determinant 

of grain weight, is one of the most important yield-

related features in cereal plants, affecting both 

yield potential and grain quality, as well as the 

grain's economic worth.Our team has extensive 

knowledge and research experience  that has 

translated into high quality publications(K. Mohan 

et al. 2022; Vivek et al. 2022; Sathish et al. 2022; 

Kotteeswaran et al. 2022; Yaashikaa, Keerthana 

Devi, and Senthil Kumar 2022; Yaashikaa, Senthil 

Kumar, and Karishma 2022; Saravanan et al. 2022; 

Jayabal et al. 2022; Krishnan et al. 2022; Jayakodi 

et al. 2022; H. Mohan et al. 2022) 

 

There is a research gap in the already existing 

system. Since it may be difficult to analyze the 

quality of rice grains. Some research has been 

carried out in Machine Learning algorithms for the 

quality of rice. However, it is important to analyze 

and compare the various classification algorithms 

that provide better accuracy. Hence, the work aims 

to compare the accuracy of Novel Support Vector 

Machines and Random Forest algorithms for 

quality analysis of rice grains. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

 

The research study was done in an Internet 

Programming Lab, Saveetha School of 

Engineering, Saveetha Institute of Medical and 

Technical Sciences. The number of groups 

identified for the study are two. Group-1 is a Novel 

Support Vector Machine algorithm and Group-2 is 

the  Random Forest algorithm. Sample size for 

each group was calculated by using previous study 

results in clinical.com by keeping g power as 85%, 

the alpha value of 0.05 and confidence interval as 

95% (Edmonston 2011). According to that, the 

sample size of the Novel Support Vector Machine 

(N=10) and Random Forest algorithm (N=10) were 

calculated. 

 

Support Vector Machine 

Support Vector Machine is a supervised Machine 

Learning model that is able to solve the regression 

and classification problems. It is, however, mostly 

used to solve classification problems. Every data 

point placed on N-dimensional space represents  

space. Every point that is pointed in the 

dimensional space represents the feature that is the 

value of a specific coordinate in the Support Vector 

https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/2RmRq
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/nq0X8
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/nq0X8
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/ckAWf
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/ckAWf
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/dPtH
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/ckAWf
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/ckAWf
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/CPe0k
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/wKa0g+lcMDJ+MOv2y+idyKX+pdKsx+6VMhX+GhEvP+C47vm+5JTw1+wVevj+MABZ3
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/snt3Z
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Machine. The objective of the Support Vector 

Machine algorithm is to find a hyperplane in an N-

dimensional space that distinctly classifies the data 

points. The dimension of the hyperplane depends 

upon the number of features. If the number of input 

features is three, then the hyperplane becomes a 2-

D plane. It becomes difficult to imagine when the 

number of  features exceeds three. 

 

Pseudo Code 

Input - rice grain assignment dataset  

Output - Accuracy 

1. Import the packages and import the dataset into 

programs using anaconda. 

2. Load the dataset bold text and read the dataset 

with 205 rows and 26 columns. 

3. Removing the irrelevant features and checking 

for null values. 

4. Converting categorical values to numeric values. 

5. Split the data into training and testing sets and 

model building and training. 

6. Check the Accuracy. 

 

Random Forest 

Random Forest is a popular machine learning 

algorithm that belongs to supervised learning 

technique. It can be used for both classification and 

regression problems in machine learning. It is 

based on the concept of ensemble learning, which 

is a process of combining multiple classifiers to 

solve a complex problem and to improve the 

performance of the model.  Random Forest which 

creates decision trees on data samples and then gets 

the prediction from each of them and finally selects 

the best solution by means of voting. It is an 

ensemble method which is better than a single 

decision tree because it reduces the over-fitting by 

averaging the result.  

 

Pseudo Code 

Input - rice grain assignment dataset  

Output - Accuracy 

1. Import the packages and import the dataset into 

programs using  anaconda. 

2. Load the dataset bold text and read the dataset 

with 205 rows and 26 columns. 

3. Split the data into sets (x_test,y_test) and 

(y_train,x_train). 

4. Classify the fitting into two sets x,y train and x,y 

test. 

5. Predict and  Check the Accuracy. 

 

The research work was experiment in google colab, 

the Hardware and Software requirements for 

experimenting the work includes i5 processor, 

500GB SSD, 16GB RAM, Windows OS, python: 

colab/jupiter. The dataset was divided into two 

parts: Training and testing sets. Then the algorithm 

is experimented on and the training sets are varied 

10 times based on the set size. The dataset contains 

the information about the rice grain  and full data 

about the quality of rice grains. Based on the 

different rice image data, it is said that the quality 

of rice grain is used to predict the rice grain by 

applying the algorithms. The Dataset was collected 

from kaggle (https://www.kaggle.com/ntnu-

testimon/paysim1). 

 

Statistical Analysis 

In this research study the quality analysis of rice 

grains was done using Anaconda Navigator – 

Spyder  and IBM SPSS. It  is a statistical software 

tool  used for data analysis. For both proposed and 

existing algorithms 10 iterations were done with a 

maximum of 80-90 samples and for each iteration  

Dependent variables are batch size. The predicted 

accuracy was noted for analyzing accuracy.and for 

every change in the input. Independent T-Test  (“T-

Test II: Independent Samples T-Test” 2014) which 

is used to compare Novel Support Vector Machine 

algorithms and Random Forest algorithms to 

analyze the quality of rice grains. 

 

3. Results 

 

Table 1 shows the quality analysis of rice grains 

with respect to its Mean and Standard Deviation of 

Novel Support Vector Machine algorithm and 

Random Forest algorithm, which describes that 

Novel Support Vector Machine has an accuracy 

mean of 67.41%, Standard Deviation of 20 for the 

sample size of N=10, where the Random Forest 

algorithm has an accuracy Mean of 80.3%, 

Standard Deviation of 20 for the sample size of 

N=10. Based on the above results the statistical 

significance of the Random Forest algorithm is 

high.  Table 2 shows the quality analysis of rice 

grains with respect to its Mean Difference, 

Standard Error Difference and Significant 

Difference of Novel Support Vector Machine 

algorithm and Random Forest algorithm, which 

describes that there is a significant difference 

between the two groups with p=0.01 (p<0.05).  

Table 3 shows the accuracy values of SVM 

algorithm and RF algorithm. The mean accuracy of 

SVM and RF are 67.41 and 80.3 respectively. 

 

Figure 1 shows the bar graph comparison of the 

mean accuracy of Random Forest algorithm quality 

analysis of rice grains. The mean and standard 

deviation of RF is better than SVM and this shows 

that the performance of RF performs well in the 

analysis of rice grains effectively. 

 

4. Discussion 

 

The accuracy of Random Forest algorithm quality 

analysis of rice grains appears to be better than the 

https://www.kaggle.com/ntnu-testimon/paysim1
https://www.kaggle.com/ntnu-testimon/paysim1
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/ofzZ
https://paperpile.com/c/UfRAx5/ofzZ
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Novel Support Vector Machine algorithm (Parhami 

2006; Y. Li et al. 2018) quality analysis of rice 

grains accuracy. The statistical significant 

difference between the two groups obtained is 

p=0.001 (p<0.05). Consumers of today are very 

conscious about the quality of food grains 

(Poutanen et al. 2021). In order to ensure the 

quality of rice grains, a quality assessment system 

based on RF and SVM classifiers has been 

addressed in this research work. Two types of rice 

grains viz. Ponni and Matta are taken up for study. 

The proposed system identified and classified the 

rice grains based on their morphological 

(Szymanek 2012) and geometrical features (Polster 

2012). The experimental analysis showed that the 

proposed RF classifier (Sheela et al. 2016) has an 

overall accuracy of 80.37%, whereas SVM resulted 

in 67.41%. On the other hand, when the other 

parameters are considered, such as computational 

time and parallel processing (Parhami 

2006)(classifying more than one sample at a time). 

The limitation performance of SVM is analyzed in 

rice quality from the dataset obtained from kaggle. 

The work has independent values which are present 

in the data set which makes the process slow and 

the performance of SVM is far lesser than its 

counterpart. The future study should analyze the 

quality of rice and the accuracy of  the rice with 

more accuracy rate and with less computational 

time when compared to the present study and these 

are the reasons that may be due to an imbalanced 

training ratio. It is concluded that the proposed 

system can effectively classify the type of rice 

grains. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

Today's consumers are increasingly concerned 

about the quality of their food grains. An 

automated rice grain quality evaluation system 

based on Machine Learning classifiers has been 

addressed in this study effort in order to ensure the 

quality of rice grains. The proposed system 

identified and classified the quality analysis of rice 

grains based on Novel Support Vector Machine and 

Random Forest algorithms. Finally, the 

experimental results show that the  Novel Support 

Vector Machine accuracy of 67.41% and Random 

Forest accuracy of 80.37%. 
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Table 1. The above table represents or shows the group statistical which contains Mean, Std.Deviation and 

Std.Error Mean of SVM and RF algorithm using deep learning 

 Groups N Mean Std.Deviation 
Std.Error 
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Accuracy SVM 10 67.41 1.73309 0.54805 

 RF 10 80.37 3.29731 1.04270 

 

Table 2. The below table shows the independent sample test which consists of Levene’s test for equality of 

variables and t-test equality of means 

 

 

 

Accuracy 

Levene’s Test 

for Equality of 

Variances 

T-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df Sig 
Std. Error 

Difference 

95% 

Conf. 

Interval 

Lower 

95% Conf. 

Interval Upper 

Equal 

Variances 

assumed 

5.55 0.001 -11.001 18 <.001 1.1779 -15.4338 

-10.4842 

 

 

 

Equal 

Variances 

not 

assumed 

5.55 0.001 -11.001 183.6 <.001 1.1779 -15.4921 

-10.4259 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Accuracy values of SVM algorithm and RF algorithm  ( Mean accuracy of  SVM and RNN = 

67.41&80.3) respectively. 

group_id SVM RF 

1 61.00 71.01 

1 62.05 71.18 

1 63.10 71.22 

1 64.19 71.25 

1 65.14 72.32 

1 66.71 73.55 

1 67.51 74.45 

1 67.61 74.51 

1 67.89 74.71 
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1 68.13 75.67 

2 69.31 75.89 

2 69.44 78.99 

2 69.51 79.88 

2 69.69 80.13 

2 69.73 80.24 

2 70.01 80.31 

2 70.11 80.43 

2 70.19 80.91 

2 70.24 82.13 

2 70.26 84.16 

 

 
Fig. 1. Simple Bar Graph for Comparison of Accuracy. Mean accuracy of RF  algorithm is better than SVM 

algorithm and standard deviation of RF algorithm is better than SVM algorithm. X axis: RF algorithm vs SVM 

algorithm, Y axis: Mean accuracy of  detection.Error Bars: 95% CI and Error Bars: +/-1 SD. 


